University Leadership Retreat  
January 11, 2012

8:00 to 8:30  Coffee/breakfast

8:30 to 9:00  Welcome and Introductions  Donna Savage
The Challenge and State of the University  President Dottavio
Organization for the Day  Kyle McGregor

9:00 to 10:15  Who is Noel Levitz and What is SEM?  Jill Burk
Retention Committee  Melissa Becker & Jennifer McGregor
Athletic Conference Impacts  Lonn Reisman
Group exercise #1

10:15 to 11:15  Project Graduation Initiative  Jennifer Edwards
Post Graduation Information Survey  Wayne Atchley & Alana Hefner
Program Mix and Outreach/Graduate Recruitment Update  Linda Jones & Kim Rynearson
Group Exercise #2

11:15 to 12:15  Texas A&M System Initiatives  Karen Murray
Metrics Task Force  Diane Taylor
Learning Outcomes Task Force
Marketing the Tarleton Brand  Janice Horak & Laurie Gaiser
Major Gift Fundraising  Rick Richardson & Rusty Jergins
Group Exercise #3

12:15 to 1:15  Lunch  Pasta Buffet

1:20 to 2:20  Panel discussion with presenters  Moderated by Janice Horak

2:30 to 3:00  Retreat Wrap-up  Donna Savage & President Dottavio